Internet Training to Respond to Aggressive Resident Behaviors
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Purpose: This research evaluated an individualized Internet training designed to teach nurse aides (NAs) strategies to prevent or, if necessary, react to resident aggression in ways that are safe for the resident as well as the caregiver.

Design and Methods: A randomized treatment and control design was implemented, with baseline, 1-, and 2-month assessments for 158 NAs. The training involved 2 weekly visits. The Internet intervention was a behaviorally focused and video-based training that included content on skills for safely dealing with physical aggression. Measures included video situation testing and assessment of psychosocial constructs associated with behavior change.

Results: Analysis of covariance showed positive results for knowledge, attitudes, self-efficacy, and empathy, with medium–large effect sizes maintained after 2 months. The training was well received by participants.

Implications: Internet training is a viable approach to shape appropriate NA reactions to aggressive resident behaviors. This format has future potential because it offers fidelity of presentation and automated documentation, with minimal supervision.
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In long-term care facilities (LTCs) and other health venues, workers are at high risk to be victims of violence by residents or patients (Gates, Fitzwater, & Meyer, 1999; Gates, Ross, & McQueen, 2006; Gillespie, Gates, Miller, & Howard, 2007; Livingston, Verdun-Jones, Brink, Lussier, & Nicholls, 2010; Shaw, 2004; Snyder, Chen, & Vacha-Haase, 2007). Nurse aides (NAs) in LTCs have reported daily verbal or physical assaults (Manderson & Schofield, 2005), but literature reports are inconsistent, if only because definitions of violence may be subjective. Physical injuries from resident aggression were reported to have occurred among 35% of NAs in the previous year by Tak, Sweeney, Alterman, Baron, and Calvert (2010). In the National Nursing Assistant Survey, more than half of NAs incurred a reportable injury in the previous year, including scratches and cuts, bruises, and human bites (Squillace et al., 2009).

In one study, 138 NAs reported an average of 4.69 assaults during 80 work hours, with a range of 0–67 assaults (Gates, Fitzwater, & Deets, 2003). Another study of 76 NAs at six LTCs reported a median of 26 aggressive incidents over a two-week period, with approximately 95% of incidents probably undocumented (Snyder et al., 2007).

Violence in health care settings affects both the workers and the quality of care for the residents. Regardless of whether an injury was sustained or not, after an assault, NAs (Gates et al., 2003) and emergency department (ED) hospital workers...
experience increased stress, anger, job dissatisfaction, decreased feelings of safety, and fear of future assaults. Although research into the psychological impact of workplace violence is limited, 17% of health care workers who were assaulted in hospital EDs had diagnosable symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder and 15% had scores possibly associated with suppressed immune system functioning (Gates, Gillespie, & Succop, 2011). Some evidence suggests that after violent experiences, health care providers avoid patients who have been or might be violent (Gates et al., 1999; Gillespie, Gates, Miller, & Howard, 2010).

Despite the high incidence of violence in LTCs, NAs receive little or no training to work with resident behaviors (Glaister & Blair, 2008; Molinari et al., 2008; Squillace et al., 2009), which undermines their capabilities to react appropriately if assaulted or threatened. Negative stereotypes increase the likelihood that staff will fear or avoid residents with mental illness, which in turn erodes the quality of resident care (Molinari et al., 2008). As a result, problematic behaviors are too often treated with psychotropic medications or restraint, and behavioral methods are underutilized by caregiving staff (Brooker, 2007; Donat & McKeegan, 2003).

A prototype Internet training program to help NAs deal with aggressive resident behaviors has shown promising results in a randomized pre- and post-study (Irvine, Bourgeois, Billow, & Seeley, 2007). Tests of other prototypic computerized or Internet training programs for NAs also have shown positive effects (Breen et al., 2007; Hobday, Savik, Smith, & Gaugler, 2010; Irvine, Ary, & Bourgeois, 2003; Irvine, Billow, Bourgeois, & Seeley, in press; Irvine et al., 2007; MacDonald, Stodel, & Casimiro, 2006; Rosen et al., 2002), but follow-up assessments to measure maintenance of gains generally have been lacking.

The research described here redesigned the training prototype of Irvine and colleagues (2007) and added supplementary content to help NAs prevent or, if necessary, deal with aggressive resident behaviors. This study addressed the following research questions:

- As demonstrated by responses to questions following the viewing of video simulations of aggressive resident behaviors, to what extent will users of an Internet training program demonstrate that they have learned appropriate behavioral and communication techniques for working with residents who display aggressive behaviors?
- To what extent will users’ knowledge of how to deal with aggressive behaviors be improved by the training?
- To what extent will users’ attitudes, self-efficacy, and behavioral intentions regarding aggressive resident behaviors positively change as a result of program use?
- Will effects shown at posttest be maintained at a one-month follow-up assessment?
- How satisfied will users be with an Internet training approach?

**Design and Methods**

**Research Design**

As described below, participants were recruited and randomized into treatment and control groups (see Figure 1). After consenting and submitting a baseline assessment (T1) treatment, subjects were asked to visit the intervention program twice, approximately one week apart. Approximately
two weeks after completion of Visit 2, subjects in both groups completed a second assessment (T2), and one month later, they completed a third assessment (T3).

**The Intervention: Caring Skills: Dealing With Aggression**

The NA training program was developed as a series of courses on the Internet in a Learning Management System format, which is similar to that often used for continuing education courses. A video narrator provided continuity and information. Video modeling by a diverse cast of paid actors was used for demonstrations and right-way, wrong-way exemplars. On-screen text, in the form of short titles, bulleted phrases, questions, and explanations, was written at 2nd–6th grade reading level. Users moved between web pages by clicking “next” buttons and answered text questions by clicking on radio buttons. Except for log-in, keyboarding was not required.

The program emphasized safety for the NA dealing with an aggressive situation, with emphasis on techniques that would minimize potential harm to the resident. Person-centered care philosophy (e.g., Brooker, 2007) was emphasized in right-way modeling videos. That is, NA models were always calm and respectful with aggressive residents, attempting to use knowledge of the resident as part of a positively oriented nonpunitive redirection strategy.

Visit 1 courses were designed to provide fundamental skills (*About Aggression; The A.I.D. Care Strategy*). These courses provided education about skills to safely de-escalate a situation with a resident exhibiting aggressive behavior. Video vignettes (e.g., NA reactions to a resident banging on a door with a water bottle) were supplemented by narration and by supportive testimonials. The NA video models demonstrated fundamental techniques of an intervention strategy called the A.I.D., which has been described elsewhere (Irvine et al., 2007, in press). In brief, “A” stands for Assess the situation from out of arm’s reach. “I” stands for Investigate, which includes approaching calmly, interrupting the behavior with a friendly greeting, and watching and listening to gather clues about the cause of the behavior. “D” stands for Do something, which includes validating the resident’s emotion and finding a suitable redirection.

Visit 2 offered advanced skills in four courses (*About Hits, Hits With Fists or Arms, Hair Grabs, and Wrist Grabs*) that applied the A.I.D. principles to more extreme situations. The Visit 2 courses taught situation-specific skills (e.g., hair grabs: pin the resident’s hand to your head, move closer, talk calmly, call for help if necessary). Modeling of key skills was performed by a psychiatric social worker who holds a black belt in karate and has extensive experience as an in-service trainer.

**Procedures**

After the protocol was approved by an Institutional Review Board, participants were recruited via e-mail announcements, e-newsletters, online message boards, and Internet advertising. Potential participants visited an informational Web site, and if still interested, they were linked to an online screening instrument that determined eligibility and gathered contact information. Eligibility criteria included (a) identification of employer for work as a direct caregiver (e.g., NA, Certified Nursing Assistants [CNA]) of residents over 50 years of age, (b) a self-rating of 0–3 on a 5-point scale rating confidence to handle aggressive situations with residents (i.e., 0 = not at all confident to 5 = extremely confident), and (c) a self-reported level of aggression-specific training of 0–3 on a 5-point scale (i.e., 0 = none to 5 = a lot). They were also required to enroll in the study from an Internet-video capable computer with broadband connection and to have a valid e-mail address. Once qualified, they were asked to provide full contact information to permit e-mail communication and compensation by mail.

In our previous Internet research, a few applicants have attempted to screen-in by providing false information to qualify for a study. Consequently, in this study, the data provided by each potential participant were checked against our database of 8,500 records of previous Internet study applicants to cross check for fraudulent information (e.g., same name, inconsistent age, gender, or ethnicity). Screened-in participants providing suspicious data were telephoned, and if the inconsistencies were not resolved, the individual was excluded from the study.

Approved participants were randomized into treatment (Tx) or control (Ctrl) conditions. They were e-mailed a link to an online informed consent form, and if they agreed, they were then linked to the T1 assessment. After submitting the T1 assessment, treatment participants were e-mailed log-in
information to the Internet training program for Visit 1. One week after logging on to the Visit 1
courses, each participant was sent a second e-mail
with log-in information for Visit 2. No effort was
made to require participants to complete the train-
ing coursework at either visit. Research staff
couraged completion of the training by sending
two e-mail reminders, at three and five days after
participants were sent the program link. If, after
seven days, the coursework was still not com-
pleted, research staff would also call the partici-
itant to ensure they had received the link and did
not have any questions or difficulties accessing the
training.

Four weeks after the T1 assessment and about
two weeks after Visit 2 to the training program
(see Figure 1), Tx and Ctrl participants were
e-mailed log-in information to complete the T2.
The Tx group assessments also included additional
items to measure viewer acceptance of the pro-
gram. After submission of the T2 assessment, the
Tx group did not have access to the training pro-
gram. Four weeks later (i.e., eight weeks after T1),
all participants were e-mailed log-in information
for T3. After T3 assessments were submitted, all
participants were provided access to the program
for three months.

All participants were paid $50 by check after
submitting each of the three assessments. Tx group
participants were not reimbursed for program vis-
its. Both Tx and Ctrl participants who completed
the training program were mailed a certificate of
completion indicating their time spent viewing the
courses. They were encouraged to show the cer-
ificate to their supervisor for possible training
credit.

Measures

The first item set was designed around video
situation testing (VST), which assessed partici-
ipant reactions to video vignettes of resident
behaviors (e.g., agitated resident swings a cane,
resident grabs another resident forcefully). Situ-
tional testing has been used as VSTs to test NA
reactions (Irwin et al., 2003; 2007). VSTs approx-
imate real-life behavior when in vitro observa-
tions are not practical. In this research, a total of
seven VSTs were presented to NAs. To minimize
testing reactivity effects, the VSTs were presented
only at T2 and T3.

Another set of items measured changes in con-
structs associated with behavior change from

social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1969, 1977)
and the expanded theory of reasoned action
(Fishbein, 2000), including attitudes, self-efficacy,
and behavioral intentions. Positive training effects
should improve user knowledge, as well as empa-
thy toward and attitudes about resident behav-
iors, and self-efficacy to deal with challenging
situations.

At posttest only, treatment group participants
also responded to items assessing their satisfac-
tion with the program and its design.

VST Self-efficacy.—Fourteen items assess par-
ticipant confidence to react appropriately if faced
with the depicted situation. Response options
were recorded on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not
at all confident to 7 = extremely confident). A mean
composite score was computed across the 11 items
and showed excellent internal reliability (α = .97)
and good test–retest reliability in the control condi-
tion from T1 to T2 (r = .63).

VST Knowledge.—Ten items were used to assess
a participant’s knowledge of seven separate video
situations. Three additional items assessed knowl-
edge of photos showing correct and incorrect ways
to respond to physical aggression from a resident
(e.g., resident hair grab: one correct and two
incorrect photos). The number of correct items
was summed and divided by 13 to indicate total
percent of knowledge items correct.

Self-efficacy.—Eleven items assessed participant
confidence in their ability to apply the concepts
taught in the program (e.g., How confident are
you in your ability to redirect a resident who is act-
ing aggressively?). Response options were recorded
on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not at all confident to
7 = extremely confident). A mean composite score was
computed across the 11 items, and it showed
good internal reliability (α = .93) and test–
retest reliability in the control condition from T1
to T2 (r = .76).

Attitudes.—Five items were used to assess par-
ticipants’ attitudes toward resident actions (e.g.,
I believe that residents act aggressively because
they have unmet needs). Response options were
recorded on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = completely
disagree to 7 = completely agree). A mean compos-
ite score across the five items was computed and
showed adequate internal reliability (α = .67) and
good test–retest reliability in the control condition from T1 to T2 ($r = .70$).

**Empathy.**—Four items were used to assess participants’ empathy toward a resident (Ray & Miller, 1994). Response options were recorded on a 7-point Likert scale ($1 = \text{completely disagree}$ to $7 = \text{completely agree}$). A mean composite score across the four items was computed and showed adequate internal reliability ($\alpha = .62$) and good test–retest reliability in the control condition from T1 to T2 ($r = .70$).

**User Acceptance.**—At T2, the treatment group assessment included 14 items to assess user program acceptance. Four items asked users to rate the training program on a 7-point scale ($1 = \text{not at all}$ to $7 = \text{extremely positive}$) in terms of helpfulness, enjoy-ability, recommend-ability, and satisfaction. Nine items adapted from Internet evaluation instruments (Chambers, Connor, Diver, & McGonigle, 2002; Vandelanotte, De Bourdeaudhuij, Sallis, Spittaels, & Brug, 2005) were included to elicit responses about the program’s functionality, credibility, and usability. On these items, users were asked to agree or disagree with statements by responding on a 5-point scale ($1 = \text{strongly disagree}$ to $5 = \text{strongly agree}$).

**Data Analysis**

The three panel randomized design allowed for evaluation of both immediate and maintenance of between condition study effects. Immediate effects were assessed from T1 to T2 for survey measures and at T2 for the post-intervention–only VST measures. Maintenance effects were assessed from T1 to T3 for survey measures and at T3 for the post-intervention–only VST measures. For survey measures, the immediate and maintenance effects were evaluated with the T2 and T3 scores, respectively, using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models that adjusted for the pre-intervention (T1) score. For the VST post-intervention–only measures, the immediate and maintenance effects were evaluated with independent $t$ tests at T2 and T3, respectively.

Despite the low rates of missing data (0%–5%), we employed an intent-to-treat analysis by using maximum likelihood estimates to impute missing data, as it produces more accurate and efficient parameter estimates than list-wise deletion or last-observation-carried-forward (Schafer & Graham, 2002). Effect size computations complement inferential statistics (i.e., $p$ values) by estimating the strength of the relationship of variables in a statistical population. Effect sizes are reported as Cohen’s ($d$) d-statistic (0.20 a small effect, 0.50 medium, and 0.80 large) and were calculated by dividing the difference between the treatment and control mean-adjusted posttests scores by the pooled standard deviations for ANCOVA models and by dividing the difference between treatment and control post-intervention–only scores by the pooled standard deviation for independent $t$ test models.

Ancillary analysis for the treatment participants included dose–response (i.e., did greater program usage result in greater improvement in study outcomes) and descriptive summaries of program usability, impact, and user satisfaction. To evaluate effects of dose–response, change scores (defined as the posttest measure minus the pretest measure) on survey measures were correlated with total time of program use (in minutes). Effect sizes are reported as Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients and interpreted with Cohen’s (1988) convention of small ($r = .10$), medium ($r = .30$), and large ($r = .50$). For this within-subject analysis of the 80 treatment participants, the study had adequate power (80%) to detect significant correlations (at $p < .05$) of .31 or medium effect sizes. Meta-analytic studies have shown that effect sizes as low as $r = .12$ to be educationally meaningful (Wolf, 1986). Thus, for the within-subject ancillary analysis, correlations greater than .12 were interpreted as meaningful.

**Results**

**Participants**

The informational Web site was visited by a total of 2,067 potential participants, 1,569 of which accessed the screening instrument and 471 of which finished it. Two hundred and thirty-three individuals were screened in, but 21 were subsequently eliminated as being fraudulent (e.g., providing conflicting demographic information) and 31 were disqualified for other reasons (e.g., not responding to “opt-in e-mail” or a participant in other similar ORCAS research studies), leaving a total of 181 qualified potential participants. A total of 159 of these individuals consented and completed the T1 assessment.
measures (see Table 2). No significant differences were found (a \( p < .05 \)) suggesting that randomization produced initially equivalent groups. Of the 159 study participants, 151 (95%) completed all three assessment surveys, 6 (4%) two surveys, and 2 (1%) one survey. Participants who completed all three surveys were compared with those who completed one or two surveys on study condition, demographic characteristics, and all T1 outcome measures. Attrition was not significantly related to any of the measures, suggesting that dropping out of the study did not bias results.

Immediate Effects

The top panel in Table 3 shows the results of the immediate effects of the online program. Results from the T1 to T2 ANCOVA models show significant group differences at T2 in self-efficacy, empathy, and attitudes. Comparison of the post-intervention means (T2) adjusted for pre-intervention scores (T1) shows greater gains by the treatment condition for every measure compared with the control condition. Differences correspond to medium to large effect sizes for self-efficacy and attitudes (\( d = 0.78 \) and 0.71, respectively) and small effects for empathy (\( d = 0.33 \)). Results from the independent \( t \) test for the post-intervention–only VST measures show the treatment condition, compared with the control condition, had significantly greater means on self-efficacy (5.44 and 4.91, respectively) and knowledge (0.68 and 0.42, respectively). Associated effect sizes were medium (\( d = 0.54 \)) and large (\( d = 1.55 \)) for self-efficacy and knowledge, respectively.

Maintenance Effects

The bottom panel in Table 3 shows the results for the maintenance of the significant program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Part A Study Demographic Characteristics by Study Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (% female)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–20 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–35 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–45 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–55 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 or older</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian—Native American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Hawaiian—Pacific Islander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White or Caucasian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed race/other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than $20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000–$39,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40,000–$49,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60,000–$79,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$80,000–$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than $100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest level of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school diploma or GED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA/BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate degree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown in Table 1, the sample of 159 participants was predominantly female and had at least graduated from high school. A majority were Caucasian, 21–45 years of age, and had household incomes of <$39,000.

Baseline Equivalency and Attrition Analyses

Study treatment condition was compared with the demographic characteristics shown in Table 1 and the baseline assessment of all study outcome measures (see Table 2). No significant differences were found (a \( p < .05 \)) suggesting that randomization produced initially equivalent groups. Of the 159 study participants, 151 (95%) completed all three assessment surveys, 6 (4%) two surveys, and 2 (1%) one survey. Participants who completed all three surveys were compared with those who completed one or two surveys on study condition, demographic characteristics, and all T1 outcome measures. Attrition was not significantly related to any of the measures, suggesting that dropping out of the study did not bias results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Part A Descriptive Statistics for Study Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VST self-efficacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VST knowledge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: NA = not applicable; VST = video situation test.
Table 3. Part A Results of Immediate and Maintenance Effects From Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) and Independent *t* Tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey measures</th>
<th>VST measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate study effects</strong></td>
<td><strong>Maintenance of study effects</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T1–T2 ANCOVA models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adjusted means</strong></td>
<td><strong>Test statistics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>CNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>5.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy</td>
<td>5.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
<td>6.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** CNT = control; *d* = Cohen’s (1988) *d*-statistic; TX = treatment; VST = video situation test.

- Post-intervention means adjusted for pre-intervention scores. All *F* statistics evaluated with 1 and 158 df. All *t* statistics evaluated with 157 df.

Effects demonstrated in the immediate phase. The T1–T3 ANCOVA models show significant group differences at T3 in self-efficacy, empathy, and attitudes. Comparison of the post-intervention means (T3) adjusted for pre-intervention scores (T1) show greater gains by the treatment condition compared with the control condition for each of the measures. Associated effect sizes were large (*d* = 0.79), medium (*d* = 0.50), and small (*d* = 0.29) for self-efficacy, attitudes, and empathy, respectively, with empathy scores no longer significant (*p* = .071). Results from the independent *t* test for the post-intervention–only VST measures show that the treatment condition, compared with the control condition, had significantly greater means on self-efficacy (5.59 and 5.19, respectively) and knowledge (0.71 and 0.46, respectively). Associated effect sizes were small to medium (*d* = 0.42) and large (*d* = 1.53) for self-efficacy and knowledge, respectively. Taken together, results indicate that the significant group differences demonstrated in the immediate phase of the study were maintained at the two-month follow-up. Observed effect sizes between study phases suggest stability in the magnitude of the significant effects for self-efficacy (both survey and VST), empathy, and VST knowledge, but slight degradation in magnitude of effects for attitudes.

**Program Usage and Dose–Response Analysis**

At Visit 1, most treatment participants (*n* = 79, 98%) viewed both courses, and all participants saw at least one course. The average amount of time spent at Visit 1 was 65.8 min (*SD* = 32.1). At Visit 2, most treatment participants (*n* = 68, 85%) viewed all four courses, one (1%) viewed three courses, two (3%) viewed one course, and eight (10%) did not view any course. The average amount of time spent at Visit 2 was 31.5 min (*SD* = 21.0). The average amount of time spent on the program, across Visits 1 and 2, was 97.3 min (*SD* = 46.9 min).

To assess dose–response change scores (defined as the posttest measure minus the pretest measure), survey measures were correlated with total time of program use. Effect sizes in the small to medium range were found between time of program usage and improvement in self-efficacy (*r* = .22, *p* = .052) and empathy (*r* = .22, *p* = .055), and a small effect size was found for greater improvements in attitudes.
(\(r = .22, p = .055\)). Time spent using the program was also correlated with the post-intervention scores for VST self-efficacy (\(r = .18, p = .138\)) and VST knowledge (\(r = .49, p < .001\)), representing small and large effect sizes, respectively. Taken together, results suggest that treatment participants who invested more time using the program showed modest increases in study outcomes compared with those who used the program less.

**Program Acceptance**

At the end of the T2 assessment, treatment participants were asked about the program usability and about the impact the program would have on them if the program was made available to all company employees (see Table 4). Participants were asked to respond on a 5-point scale (1 = *strongly disagree* to 5 = *strongly agree*) to how much they agreed with each of the statements. An overall usability score was computed across the eight items and a mean score of 4.50 (SD = 0.50) indicated the participants agreed to a high degree that the program was useful. Likewise, an overall impact score was computed across the seven impact items and a mean score of 4.20 (SD = 0.63) indicated the participants agreed that the program would be beneficial to them if made available to their entire company. Finally, two user satisfaction items were asked and rated on a 7-point scale (1 = *not at all* to 7 = *extremely*). Responses average 5.4 (SD = 0.8) for the first item (Overall, how satisfied were you with the training website?) and 6.4 (SD = 0.9) for the second item (How likely is it that you would recommend the training site to a co-worker?), indicating high levels of overall satisfaction.

**Discussion**

This project successfully developed and evaluated an Internet training program to teach NAs to work with residents exhibiting aggressive behaviors. Gains with medium to large effect sizes were achieved in mediators theoretically linked to behavior (Bandura, 1969, 1977; Malotte et al., 2000). Preliminary studies have shown immediate effects of Internet training for this population (e.g., Hobday et al., 2010; Irvine et al., 2003, 2007, in press; MacDonald & Walton, 2007). Results presented here demonstrate that training effects can be maintained for 2 months. The results are especially strong considering that 10% of the treatment group did not view any content.

Empathy for residents also improved among trainees but were somewhat diminished at two-month follow-up. Although preliminary, these results suggest that the training helped the NAs have more sympathy for the aggressive residents. Perhaps gains in empathy from training might help...
offset negative stereotypes (Hayman-White & Happell, 2005) and the other deleterious effects of resident aggression on care workers (Gates et al., 2011; Gillespie et al., 2010). The fact that the gains in empathy diminished over time may argue for the need for periodic booster training sessions to help NAs maintain a positive perspective.

Taken together, these results suggest that the intervention had a substantial and clinically meaningful impact on the participants. Thus, this research extends previous reports about the effective use of Internet training for NAs and has implication for aggression training delivery in the LTC industry, which to date has paid no attention to Web training (Farrell & Cubit, 2005; Livingston et al., 2010).

Although research on Internet professional training is still preliminary, a recent meta-analysis indicates that Internet interactivity and feedback can enhance learning outcomes and has the potential to improve instructional efficacy (Cook, Levinson, & Garside, 2010). Computerized training such as that tested in this research offers presentation fidelity of theoretically sound instructional designs, video behavior modeling, and interactive testing to enhance learning. We believe that the individualized self-paced education and skills-practice is more likely to hold the users attention compared with an in-service training, where the learner’s attention may wander. Studies show high program acceptance by NAs (Irvine, et al., 2007, in press), by a small sample of licensed health professionals (Irvine et al., in press), and by nurses and non-caregiving staff of a nursing home (Irvine, Beatty, & Seeley, 2011). Because Internet training requires minimal supervision, is available 24/7, and provides automated record keeping, this technology should have much to offer to the LTC industry.

Potential barriers to LTC adoption of Internet training are, however, not insignificant. LTCs typically rely on in-service instruction by nurse trainers or experts. Integration of Internet-based instruction would cast nurse trainers into a different and more technological role. They would spend time scheduling individual users, assisting as needed with logins, and trouble shooting user errors or computer problems. This might push the comfort level of some nurse trainers, even if they are frequent computer and Internet users. Additionally, LTC buildings may not be designed to accommodate computers. Older LTCs are not wired for computers, and they may have limited space for training stations or for securing computer equipment. Even if management supports the equipment expenses, costs of individual training programs might be a constraint. Interactive programs with video behavior modeling may be effective, but they are expensive to produce.

Although these are significant challenges, pilot research has shown positive training effects in real-world LTC environments. In one study, a nursing home owner purchased two computers for $500 each, wired them to the Internet via their Cable TV provider, and scheduled nurses and all non-caregiving staff for online dementia training within a two-week period (Irvine, Beatty, et al., 2011). In a study now being prepared for publication, two $810 computers were purchased for each of six LTCs (Irvine, Billow, et al., 2011). The computers were hooked to the Internet via the TV Cable provider and 89 participants used the same Internet aggression training program tested in this research, with positive results. These experiences lead us to believe that the Internet can be an integral part of future training strategies. Pricing of Internet training programs will probably depend on the volume of users, number and duration of courses licensed, and who hosts the program on the Internet. We believe, however, that acceptance of this technology by the LTC industry will require psychological as well as logistical readjustment to move beyond traditional in-service training. And change is often not easy.

Another issue of potential concern involves NAs as adult learners. Although continuing education via the Internet for nurses and licensed staff is readily available, NAs tend to be less well educated (Glaister & Blair, 2008; Molinari et al., 2008) and might be perceived to be less well suited for computerized training. Will NAs even know how to use a computer mouse or navigate through a training program? We found no research on this topic, but our experience indicates that the answer is a qualified “yes.” In a 2003 unpublished study, 21% of the CNAs requested assistance using a computer when arriving at the computer laboratory. In another study, 15% of NAs requested assistance (Irvine, Billow, et al., 2011). In both cases, the NAs expressed apprehension and needed initial instruction with mouse use, but only required temporary help with navigation (e.g., clicking the Next button to advance screens). Because Internet use by high school students is increasingly common, we believe that it will help prepare future NAs for computerized training formats. Given the decreasing costs of computer technology and increasing access to the
Web, Internet-based professional training appears to be part of the solution for much needed improvements in training NAs in LTC industry.

Although the research presented here is promising, it has limitations. First, the research design did not permit analysis of whether the training effects maintained over more than two months. Longer term follow-up and in vivo observation would provide more rigorous evidence of training effects. Second, although participants were screened to qualify and then randomized, they participated on the Internet without direct contact with the research team, so we cannot verify that they met the screening criteria. Third, we speculate that the participants may have included more sophisticated computer users than is representative of the NA population as a whole. NAs tend to be less educated and work for relatively low wages compared with the U.S. population, and thus, they might be less likely to own computers or be facile on the Internet. Finally, the participants roughly fit the age and gender characteristics of NAs nationally, but the sample of people of color was low (National Nursing Home Survey, 2004). It is not known if the training would have similar effects on a more diverse population of NAs.

Implications for Practice

This research demonstrates the potential of Internet-based professional training to provide substantive preparation that can help care staff prevent aggressive resident behavior or if necessary, react to resident aggression in ways that are safe for the resident as well as the caregiver. The Internet has great potential to provide effective individualized training. The logistics of providing computers for the training are not substantial, but integrating an Internet training strategy into the daily work life of an LTC is a challenge still to be addressed.
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